
Stomach Trouble; 
Wholly Restored! 

tfra. Wilson 
Stoblson, 744 
;NeasIe St., 
XToledo, Ohio, 
Writes: 

"I feel like 
: V. new person. 
I have no 
more heavy-
feelings, no 

more pain, 
don't belch up 
gas, oan eat 
most anything 
without it 
hurting me. I 
-want to be 
working all 
the time. S 
have gained 
twenty - four 
pounds. 
: "People that 
•ee me now Mr*. Wibon Robk 
and saw me two months ago seem 
astonished. I tell them Peruna did 
ft. I will say it is the only remedy 
tor spring and all other ailments." 

No argument is needed for Peruna. 
Just get a bottle and try it. If 
you have catarrh of the Btomach you 
have a serious trouble. If you want 
to And a remedy it would be very easy 
to make the experiment Before you 
have taken Peruna a week you will 
likely find yourself better, then you 
Will need no testimonials on the part 
of other people, or arguments to con
vince yon. Until you try Peruna. 
however, all the testimonials in the 
world and arguments, however log
ical, will not move you. Just one 
trial of Peruna will convince you. 

Persons who objeot to liquid medi
cines oant now obtain Peruna Tablet*. ; fetj' j1- * <£* \  ? * r > 

Storage and 

Moving 
Let UB do your rt>ovlng. We 

have competent men and' ap
pliances or the careul handling 
of pianos and all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
building with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

v Hard and Soft Coal 
Springfield lump and soft Nut, 

Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut, 
LeHigh "Valley Chestnut, Stove, 
Egg and furnace. 

Cord wood, sawed wood, 
stove wood and kindling. 

Jas. Cameron's 
' % Sons ^7T 
Phone 9#. Office 19 8. 7th St 

<T: 

'm. 

We Are 
Properly Equipped 

to do Your 

SHOE 
R E P A I R I N G  
Do it in a first-class man
ner, and do it while you 
wait. The quality of the 
work we do speaks for it
self, because we have 
Champion Machinery to 
do it with. .. 

LOUIE'S 
Champion Repair Shop 

814 Main Street 

THE CONVENTION 
II 

Convention A ,TV Iowa Missionary Society 

Was Much Larger Than 

" , Was Expected by Lo

cal Member*. 

EXPRESSION OF VISITORS 

Business of the Convention la Now 

Being Closed by the Mem

bers of the Local Con-

• gr«gatlO«V 

The Iowa Christian Missionary So
ciety convention which adjourned Fri
day was considered a very successful 
one by the visiting delegates who were 
profuse in their praise of the work 
done. It it a satisfaction to the mem
bers of the local congregation who 
worked so hard for the success of the 
convention to know what many of the 
visitors havte said concerning it. 

The number of delegates present, 
numbering about 300, was very large, 
considering the distance from north
ern sections of the state to Keokuk. 
The convention will go to Colfax, a 
summer resort near Des Moines here
after, because of the central location 
and conveniences offered. 

However, the distance to Keokuk 

PRESERVE 
MBY5SHN 

With 

CUTICUBA. 
rSOAPia 
Assisted when necessan 
Cuticura Ointment. They 

CUMMINS PLANS 
E REST 

m 
Will Consult With Chairman Hillls 

About Calling Republican Na

tional Committee and Then 

''J.ttfr'-L oo to Virginia. 
rt ^ ri > 

COMING TO DES MOINES 

Will Nbt Return to Washington Until 

the Currency Situation Become* 

SSiWJij Acute—'McArthur Nomina- : 

tion Held Up. 

',1s t 

EL COOKO 
Here's how economical EL COOKO is: One operation cost 1 cent 
... ;more for fuel but economized 70 cents in food value. 

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. it-
Senator Cummins plans to se'e Na
tional Chairman Hilles about calling 
the republican national committee to-

keep the skin and scalpclean i Vim 
and f lear, sweet and healthy, ! then go to White Sulphur Springs, 
besides soothing irritations ! Va~' *or a few day® and J°In a rew 

which often prevent sleeD Eenator8 wh0 win Pla^ «olf and rest-
on A it ~ ~ 1 „ _ I _ J I_ After that he -will go to Des Moines and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements. 

OuUour* So»p sod Ointment sold throuEhont'tho 
world. Liberal sample of each mailed free, with 
U3-p. book. Address "Cutlcura." Dept. 8B, Boston. 

wr-Men who stave and shampoo with Cutlcur* 
Coap will flad It best for &D<1 scalp. 

did not take from the convention any j all of the state officers and our 
of the success attained at the other: People.' 
conventions In this state. Through I Mr. B. W. Garrett, president of the 
the systematic arrangements made by ^ C. M. S., gave It as his opinion that 

it was the best convention he had at
tended. Mr. Garrett has actively been 
connected with the religious Interests; and~di'sVHct attornev* 
of the Btate for a number of years. 

go 
and remain until the currency situa
tion in the senate become* t acute. 

Referees Optlmictic.C'y' •; 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept." 12.— 

Coincident with the visit of .Judge 
Wade to Washington, talk became 
rife among the democrat'c refereen 
of Iowa patronage that^their pros
pects of getting what they wanted In 
the way of nominations were looking 
up. Some of them said President Wil
son had really not considered the 
Iowa recommendations for marshals 

and that the 

*J||One of the greatest talking points about El Cooko is that it saves enough in less
ened shrinkage of food to more than make up for -what little current is consumed 
during the operation. 
sMi^Here is interesting proof, the result of a recent test: 
was^Five pounds of beef roasted in El Cooko. r 

i ; First cost of cut, at 20c a pound $1.00 
^ J Shrinkage in weight 9 oz. f 

, .4 Cost of current at 10c KWH. 9c . * 

:,, Five pounds of beef roasted in a gas oven: 
First cost of cut at 30c a lb $1.50 

^ \ Shrinkage in weight 22 oz. 
' ' > 3* Cost of gas at $1 per M. ft 8c 

Kfc - • J 
We use a less expensive grade of roast in the Cooko experiment and saved 50c in the first cost of 

the cut alone, because we knew the tendency of meats, which would otherwise seem tough, to become 
tender and palatable when cooked in an airtight compartment by the slow, fireless process. The res 
was as we had expected—the roast cooked in El Cooko was far more juicy and toothsome and hot ai 
all "dried up" as that which had been roasted in the gas oven. 

Then compare the shrinkage in weight; the roast cooked in the gas oven lost 22 ounces, while the 
other lost only 9 ounces. Result, a saving of 13 ounces, or approximately another 20c. . 

The total saving was 70c or enough to pay the cost of current more than seven times over. . 
And there was enough extra in bulk to serve several more persons than could have bee ndone'| 

with the gas-cooked roast. sj 
Even were there no saving in food value, would any housewife have exchanged the comfort, con&" 

venience and cleanliness of cooking in El Cooko for the discomfort, Inconvenience, dirt and drudgerjt 
of cooking by gas—or wood, or coal—to have saved lc in the cost of fuel. 
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU AN EL COOKO. I 

I 
I 
* 
I 

i 
* 
I 

Mr. J. O. Boyd, chairman of the execu
tive committee, to carry out the work 
of the convention, assisted by the 
various committees, the work was 
Pleasant to all concerned and every | f

S- De°°y; corresponding«th;'"dVpa"rtmenrof justice 
detail was highly appreciated by the j secretary of Des Moines, stated that j 
delegates. The convention in the be had enjoyed every session anci 

I  MM.  
Phone 487 

tfo-Pyii. 'v 

Schmidt 
-i * >**'A x 

Electric Cof J 
811 Main Street* ? 

• consideration had been confined to 

resolutions adopted by the committee 
on courtesies only in a formal way 
thanked the Keokuk public library, 

It Is admitted the department of 

thought heToiced the "sentiment^of'the J"8t!?e.is to Claude Porter as 

* We have just received a fresh supply of Ever Keady Batteries and new line oLv 
Flash Lights. , i ° i . u* i f  av • ?  >- • i t f t ,  i ^ * m r  

district attorney ana that it doss no' 
favor Sheriff Hogan for marshal of 
the northern district. But the Clark 
men among the referees have ga:n°d 

: the Impression that the president may 
! not follow the department of Just'ce 
| and will favor Porter, Nick Reed and 

convention assembled when he said it 
was one of the best conventions ever 

the Keokuk Industrial Association, the j held in this state. 
Keokuk Club, the Y. W. C. A., the T. | Rev. C. H. DeVoe, president of the 
M. C. A., the Iowa Telephone Com-j convention, -was very enthusiastic in 
pany, the newspapers and the Baptist i Ms praise of the work accomplished 
ladies for the grest courtesy shCvrs! while in session, and commended very 
to the delegates by them, but the real I highly the harmony -which prevailed j Hosan. Th'ey are more hopeful than 
appreciation of these courtesies was > throughout. ; they have been for some time due not 
expressed by every delegate present, i The final arrangements for closing! to the fact the president has settled 
The kindness of these different institu-1 UP the local business of the conven- j anything as to these Iowa appor
tions will not be forgotten by the dele-! tlon Is now in progress and those who ! ments, but because they think Judge 
gates, but when a reference is made to 1 have worked to make the convention i Wade is getting on a better footing 
Keokuk and Its greatness by the visi-1 a success will feel amply repaid for j Tvlth the administration and that he 
tors here either informally or in for-1 their endeavors In the good the con- stands a good show to win out ove? 
mal address, these institutions will re- j vention has accomplished. 
ceive their just recognition as the in- j ~~ 
stitutlons In Keokuk whose works are ! JUDGE LINDSEY 

m and 

conducive to a greater city. 
The manner in which the delegates 

were entertained was a source of 
pleasure to the convention. The home-

I like welcome extended to them by 
; members of the Christian congrega-
i tion and those who voluntarily enter-
! talned visitors although not directly 
I Interested in the convention was com-
i mended by all present. Keokuk's 
I hospitality will long be remembered. 

That the convention was a success 
as far as the transaction of business • . . 
was concerned there Is no doubt. The j .° ,es

J
lPe| 

addresses which were delivered were 

UPHOLDS THE PLAY 

the Influence of Jerry Sullivan 
his friends. 

The collectorship of customs for 
Des Mointes remains just where it 
was. The referees take the position 

Says That Such Productions as "The they d
f°, not ™?ke.a r^" 

' mendation until the other important 
j offices in Iowa are filled. The candi
dates for collector Remaining in the 

Lure" Should Not Be Con
demned. 

field are Hutton and Demar of Des 
Moines and Nelmeyer of the eighth 
district 

McArthur Nomination Held Up. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 12.— 

It was stated here yesterday that At
torney General McReynolds had re-

of the highest character and were very j "^Th^iTthe111 oSon^S W" C. ̂ McArthSr as ^ited^Statel 
instructive and entertaining. The ; ju^ ̂  ̂  q( thg 1>enver commissioner at Des Moines. Mr. Mc-

juVenile court in a statement issued 
for the United Press. His statement 
follows: 

[By Ben B. Llndsey.] -
It is largely a matter of right kind 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! ' 
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 13.—In the 

final analysis, the moral lesson of 
such plays as "The Lure'' and "The j 
Fight" which dramatize the white; 
slaVe question, Is good, helpful and 

they ought to be com
mended heartily instead of denounced 

' best talent in the field was brought 
• here to illustrate the truths in regard 
! to the work among mankind and to 
; suggest the procedure to be adopted 
i to accomplish even more than in the 
j past. 

Expressions of Delegate*. 
Several of the delegates were ap

proached for their opinions of the 

Arthur also holds the position of 
clerk. The appointment was made 
two weeks ago by Judge Smith Mc-
Pherson. 

The department of Justice says that 
of education. For example, children the appointment was disapproved be-
should be taught what evil is, as icause Mr- McReynolds has laid down 
they come Into contact with evil. But i a general rule that court clerks must 
Instead of teaching them what evil is, not also be commissioners. It was 

convention and the almost unanimous ! we dodge the question, leaving the emPhatIcally denied that the appolnt-
! opinion was that this was ono of the child In ignorance. The result is that *as DOt conflrmCd for P»«t!cal 
greatest, if not the greatest, conven-j evil conquers youth, Instead of youth, 
tion ever held In this state. j conquering evil. There Is nothing in 

Mr. J. M. Lucas, treasurer of the T. i plays to furnish an antidote that ap-
C. M. S. convention, expressing him I 

- - • — 

• Every day—any day exccpt Monday 

'v TAKE THE 

, Steamer Keokuk 
FOR QUINCY 

*.eaves every Tueaday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday at 6:30 a. m. 
Thursday* at 7:00 a. m. Leaves Keo
kuk Sunday at 4:30 p. m. 

. . . 60c 
. $1.00 

80c round trip to 

self relative to his opinion, said, "It 
was a great convention, successful In 
every particular, and duly appreciated 

Lesson in Scientific 
Complexion Renewing 

DBS MOINES, Sept. 12—Mr. 
peals as In a play such as I und'er-1 McArthur was not at his office 
stand "The Lure" to be or in such a; 1n the federal building this morning, 
play as Brleux's "Damaged Goods" or ^av'n& gone to Creston to attend the 
"Maternity." I think the most hope-;f,ineral of Robert Hanna, clerk and 
ful sign of the drama of the past year commissioner at that place who died 
•has been the presentation of "Dam- Bevera' days ago. It Is known, how-
| aged Goods" and "Maternity." I think i ever- that Mr- McArthur has not acted j 

It unfair to assume that the plays are as a commissioner since his appoint-' 

Ff^WffSwan Lumber Co. 
•  . - t  

C§ 

^BETWEEN 10th AND 11th ON JOHNSON STREET= 

a well^selected stock of all grades of 

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Rubber Roofing, Builders' Ma

terials, Paints and Varnishes, Lime, Etc. 
11-

At this handy place to buy you can get the best of everything sold by 
lumber dealers and at the lowest possible living prices too.*$f 

t'j) 
tSt 

LAPIDOLITH i 
- it 

We sell Lapidohth The Granicizer". It's a colorless liquid 
chemical compound which changes concrete into a stone like composi-
— This change is permanent, the qualities of the hardened con-tion 
crete being retained. It will preserve "and harden limestone, brick, 
marble, sandstone and artificial stone. .Water will  not enter into the 
stone when LAPIDOLITH is used. Ask all about it at our office 
Glad to explain and demonstrate Lapidolith for you. 

F. W. Swan Lumber Company 
Telephone 557 * > Office 1009 Johnson Street 

: written merely to make money. I be- ment- Persons arrested for violation! had written a nlav ninni^ ! ,t, ' ' . „ . ^ 
' lieve the authors have a sincere pur- of tlie re(Jeral laws recently have! - - ,P Y .al°ng. the"e. lines', cr,tlcs Ba,d « had written to ex-

.been taken before 
Enoch at Ottumwa. 

Commissioner 

A  M T ' S F . M V r P R .  

Fare . . 
Round Trip 

'•ft? i Special rates of 
&!;K,\ 

10 or more. Make arrangements one 
Good meals on board. day previous. 

hr'1'- Phone 264. 

pose to put over a lesson through a 
(Prom the Famllv Physician.) j *heatre a^d the drama a lesson that. 

Everyone has a beautiful skin un-, 80,t;l';tjLsa^ly needs- \ 
derneath the one exposed to view.; ^ J1111 th°8e who object to plays of. 
Bear that in mind ana It will be: J ® lodge their protests and at-: 
easier to understand the correct prln-1 upon plays with more subtle. The Third Degree Tonight. 
ciple In acquiring a lovely complexion. aPPea's to sex, there Is little excuse,1 "The Third Degree'1 has bfcoma a 
Nature is constantly shedding the top 'n Ju^®ment for the fight being household word through the methods j 

skin in flaky particles like dandruff, ™ade.again8t plays that show UP the of the modern police, but the first 
only much smaller in size. In ab- deera(lation °f passion and the evils time the public ever had an opportun-
normal conditions, or in advancing ^bat lnflicte<i uP°n society and the tty to witness just what the third de 

individual because of that degrada
tion." » 

an«TifiVen>,lt t lmt attract lve t i t le- j press the author's sentiments. This j . Practical Horseshoine 
When the play was first presented piece attracted wide• attention, and i No worl<m»n in Keokuk or surrounj 

Quick Meal 
PORCELAIN STEEL RANGES 

PORCELAIN GAS STOVES 
GASOLINE STOVES 

COAL OIL HEATERS 

THE QUALITY STORE 

Linquist Bros. 

age. these particles arte not STied as 
rapidly as in robust youth. The long
er they remain the more soiled or 
faded they become—that's the imme
diate cause of a "bad complexion." 

It has been discovered that ordin
ary mercolized wax. to be hsd at any 
drug store, will absorb these worn-
out particles. The absorption, ^.'hile 
hastening Nature's work, goes on 
gradually enough to cause no incon
venience. In a week or two the trans
formation is complete. The fresh, 
healthy-hued, youthful underskin Is 
then wholly in evidence. You who 
ar? not satisfied with your complex
ions should get an ounce of mercol
ized wax and try this treatment. TIse 
the wax nightly. H';e cold creim, 
washing It off mornings.—Advertise
ment. • -

\ f 
/< \ "• x -

gree meant was after Charles Klein 

Boy's Idea of Harsh Treatment. 
A small boy who had been left In 

the care of a maiden aunt while his 
parents were abroad, was very Indig
nant at the discipline ho received. In 
reciting his grievances to his fond 
mother he exclaimed: "She m?.de me 
eat bread and butter with everything. 
She even made me eat bread and but
ter with cake." 

Fi'uit Notes. 
Grape fruit is at length becoming 

popular in Germany. It is not so many 
years ago sincc It began to become 
popular in the tTnited States, and it 
should be remembered that Germany 
was first to eat the tomato.—Christian 
Science Monitor, 

A Notre Dame Lady's Appeal. 
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma
tism. whether muscular or of the 
lolnts. sciatic, lumbagos. backache 
pains in the kidneys or neuralgia 
pains, to write to her for a home 
treatment which has repeatedly cured 
all of these tortures. She feel3 it her 
duty to send It to all sufferers FREE 
You cure yourself at home as thous
ands will testify—no change of cli
mate being necessnry. This simple 
discovery banishes uric acid from the 
blood, loosens the stiffened Joints, pur-
SQes the blood, and brightens the eyes 
giving elasticity and tone to the 
whole system. If the above Interests 
you for proof address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box R, Notre Dame, Ind.—Ad
vertisement. 

Ino territory stands higher with 
- i horsemen than 

J. w. DEVERO 1 
' 1227 Main. 

• Blaokemlth and Horseshosr. 

gained a reputation eclipsed by none., 
Such well known people as Helen!, 
Ware and Edmund Breese appeared 
in the cast, and since that time iti, 
has been presented by many people,! 
but the author has always demanded; 
that the best performers must be en-1 — 
gaged to present It. it,.. 

Through an effort of the manage-1 , n«d.a{'.Sept- 17' "The Flght a| 
ent of the Hippodrome arrangement- So t f * ' * sen8atlonal two-reel 
—- 1 — - • • western picture, with traders, Indians, 

United States troops, thrilling battle 

ment 
have been made whereby It will be 
offered at that theatre for four days 
at the usual attractive pri™> The 

Third Degree.—Advertisement 

At the Colonial. 

scenes and startling fire scenes. A 
great feature. No on should miss tliii | 

. .  M pic'ure. 

Thursday, Sept. 18, "Zlgomar, tlis 
Kin8 of Bandits," third series in tout 

The greatest Hne of special attrac- 'parts. The daring exploits of the chief 
| Uons ever made has been booked at of the "Z's"; the most thrilling and 
i  Colonial theater (the house of sensational feature ever shown; bet-
, features) and will be shown In the ter than the first two series. 

1 °Monday °Sept' 15 "Th Mi ' Kriday' SePl- 19- "The S.atue of 
i»ond.SpSre'1; ,"r°re «'2,V <«"«• 
! and; pathetic, weira „J'7brn',»" ^ Th. '?™ >° «"• 

i -M" an MS 

castles and towers at imposing grand- , -

by th. I.t. Henry H.rrt., , n.tT.''.*:! £^.*.P'?"e "d.brt" 
victim of the ill fated "Titanic" fh« i ?  1'?ysone age before your eyes 1n 

Titanic the j fullness 0f life-warmth and color. 
the —Rekd The Gate 

sporting news. 
City for late 


